
MINUTES OF THE MEETING 
TAXATION COMMITTEE 

MONTANA STATE 
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

February 18, 1985 

The twenty-eighth meeting of the Taxation Committee was 
called to order in Room 312-1 of the state capitol at 
8:03 a.m. by Chairman Gerry Devlin. 

ROLL CALL: All members were present except for Repre
sentative Harrington, who was excused. Also present were 
Dave Bohyer, Researcher for the Legislative Council, and 
Alice Omang, secretary. 

CONSIDERATION OF HOUSE BILL 815: Representative Hayne, 
District 10, offered amendments to this bill. See Exhibit 
1. She explained that this bill would provide funds for 
a program that is called "Agriculture in Montana Schools" 
and was formed a few years ago by representatives of 
most of the agricultural organizations in this state. 

Connie Townsend, Chairman for Agriculture in Montana 
Schools, stated that they felt this was a vitally impor
tant part of a national program, which is called, "Ag in 
the Classroom" and they feel that every generation of 
school children are farther and farther away from agricul
ture and from the farm. See Exhibit 2. She also handed 
out Exhibits 3 and 4 to the committee. 

Keith Kelly, Director of the Department of Agriculture, 
explained that the department had a meeting with agricul
tural groups and they indicated to these groups that if 
this was going to be a successful program, it should 
start out with the grassroots effort. He informed the 
committee of what the fiscal impact would be. 

Leonard Lombardi, who works for the Office of Public 
Instruction in Vocational Agriculture, stated that he 
serves as liason for the Office of Public Instruction 
and the Ag in Montana Schools' Committee and testified 
in support of this bill. 
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Nina Baucus, representing the Montana Woolgrowers, stated 
that not only the students, but the teachers and parents 
do not understand where the food they eat comes from 
and how it got to their house. She supported this bill. 

Averill Keller, representing the Cow Belles, gave a state
ment in support of this bill. 

Stuart Doggett, representing the Montana Stockgrowers' 
Association, said they wanted to go on record in support 
of this bill and they feel that agriculture is the back
bone of Montana's economy and this program will help them 
tell their story. 

Marg Green, representing the Montana Farm Bureau, expressed 
their support for this bill. 

Lavina Lubinus, representing Women Involved in Farm Eco
nomics, stated that they have been involved in this program 
and encouraged the committee to pass this bill. 

Jo Brunner, representing the Montana Farmers' Union, the 
Montana Grange, the Montana Cattle Feeders and the Montana 
Cow Belles, stated that they all fully support this proqram. 

~here were no further proponents. 

OPPONENTS: There were none. 

QUESTIONS ON HOUSE BILL 815: Representative Williams 
asked if anyone was allowed to make a contribution. 

Mr. Kelly responded that that was correct and they had 
a hard time trying to make a guess as to how much revenue 
they would receive, but it is wide open to anyone. 

Representative Williams asked if the estimate on the 
contributions could not be doubled. 

Mr. Kelly replied that that is possibly correct and they 
hoped that it would be $35,000.00 or $40,000.00, but 
they have no way of trying to guess that. 
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Representative Koehnke asked what does the fiscal note 
cover. 

Mr. Kelly answered that they were showing around $250.00 
administrative costs for a total of about $500.00 and 
this would include about four mailings that go out, 
employees and department time. 

Representative Ream noted that the account would be ad
ministered by the Department of Agriculture, but he won
dered how it relates to the O.P.I. 

Mr. Kelly responded that the department would receive 
money from the checkoff program and whoever applied or 
contracted for that money, we would basically be a pass
through. 

Representative Ream asked if they had also applied for 
funding through appropriations so they can do the program 
right. 

Mr. Kelly replied that this program is relatively new 
nationwide and there has not been any money at the federal 
level and if they try to blanket all Montana schools, 
it would take a substantial amount of money. He said 
that he did not know what it would cost to do this on a 
statewide level, but he would expect it would be very 
expensive. 

There were no further questions. 

Representative Haynes emphasized that this is a very 
worthwhile program and she hoped that they would pass 
this bill. 

The hearing on this bill was closed. 

CONSIDERATION OF HOUSE BILL 752: Representative Nisbet, 
District 35, said that this bill would allow the counties 
to levy up to 3 mills for the purpose of controlling dogs 
within the county. He informed the committee that in 1978, 
legislation was passed that stated that the governing 
body of a county has the power to regulate and prohibit 
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the running of dogs at large, but he said the problem 
with this is that the bill did not provide any funding 
to carry out this particular authority. 

PROPONENTS: Representative Pistoria, District 36, gave 
a statement in support of this bill. 

There were no further proponents. 

OPPONENTS: There were none. 

Representative Williams asked if on a county-wide mill 
levy would this include everyone in the incorporated 
city. 

Representative Nisbet replied no, the city would not be 
involved. 

Representative Pistoria clarified that the city has their 
own powers and in Great Falls, the city and county try 
to cooperate, but the county has no funds. 

Chairman Devlin asked if they have a program in the county 
at all now. 

Representative Nisbet replied that they do not have any 
at all. 

Chairman Devlin asked about the city's program. 

Representative Devlin answered that he thought the city 
mill levy took care of the animal shelter. 

Representative Williams said that he was under the im
pression that, under the present system, all county-wide 
levies are paid by the residents inside the cities and 
he has little difficulty with that. 

Representative Pistoria responded that the city has no 
authority outside the city limits. 

Representative Williams asked if the county has authori
ty inside the city limits. 

Representative Pistoria replied that he would suppose 
if the sheriff was called to do it, he doesn't do any
thing about it. 
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Representative Williams claimed that there has been a 
debate at the present time over law enforcement - the 
city claims that they pay for the operation of the sheriff's 
department as well as the police department and they get 
very little help from the sheriff. 

Representative Pistoria said that he did not know about 
this, but he would even go for two mills just to get it 
started. 

There were no further questions. 

Representative Nisbet asked that the committee give this 
a do pass as he had to campaign in Black Eagle and had 
to go door-to-door. 

The hearing on this bill was closed. 

CONSIDERATION OF HOUSE BILL 745: Representative Sands, 
District 90, Billings, explained that this bill would 
change the penalty for delinquent property tax payment 
to a percentage based on the amount of the unpaid delin
quent property tax. He advised the committee that in 
Yellowstone County it was found that approximately 80% 
of the delinquent taxes were people who had substantial 
assets. 

PROPONENTS: There were none. 

OPPONENTS: There were none. 

QUESTIONS ON HOUSE BILL 745: Chairman Devlin said that 
back in 1981, when they tried to raise interest, they 
got into a tier and got into a terrible mess with it. 

Representative Sands replied that he was not familiar 
with a sliding scale but it is fairlY easy here and he 
did not know if this would require a lot of administra
tive work. 

Representative Patterson gave an example of a person 
who had a $15,000.00 tax liability and was delinquent, 
and asked if for the first $1,000.00 would he be assessed 
a 2% penalty, then the $10,000.00 assessed at 5% and 
the last $4,000.00 assessed at 10%. 
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Representative Sands answered, "Yes". 

Representative Patterson asked about Representative Swit
zer's bill, which takes the interest rate from 8% to 
10% plus a 2% penalty and wondered if this would negate 
that 2% penalty. 

Representative Sands responded that the law right now 
has a flat 2% penalty and this would continue the 2% 
penalty up to $1,000.00 and then raise it. 

Representative Patterson asked if he thought the county 
treasurers would have some difficulty with this. 

Representative Sands answered that he did not really 
think so because it is fairly simple. 

Representative Patterson asked if Yellowstone County 
does not have one of the least delinquencies of all the 
counties in the state. 

Representative Sands replied that he did not think that 
was the case, but it has been determined that most of 
the delinquent taxes are owed by developers. 

There were no further questions and the hearing on this 
bill was closed. 

EXECUTIVE SESSION: 

DISPOSITION OF HOUSE BILL 815: Representative Ellison 
moved DO PASS. Representative Harp moved the amendments. 
The motion carried unanimously. 

Representative Gilbert said that they have three bills 
that are designed to do the same thing and they are going 
to look at additional cost to print more forms, and the 
fiscal note did not address the costs deducted by the 
Department of Revenue; and referring to Representative 
Devlin's bill, the department took 60% or the money that 
was donated for administratid>n costs and this lett 40% 
to be used for the project. He continued that with this 
bill, they will be going through two government entities 
and the Department of Agriculture is only taking $250.00 
a year, but if the Department of Revenue takes 50%, he 
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would submit that the people's money is being thrown 
away. 

Chairman Devlin asked Terry Johnson what the administra
tive costs would be to collect these donations. 

Mr. Johnson responded that they actually had two fiscal 
notes submitted - one from the Department of Agriculture 
and one from the Department of Revenue - and the one from 
the Department of Revenue indicates that their adminis
trative costs would be about $21,000.00 the first year 
and about $15,000.00 the second year. He explained that 
the cost involved would be going in and modifying the 
income tax returns, the necessary data entry time, the 
computer processing time, etc. He continued th~~ the 
Department of Revenue estimated that the revenue gener
ated from this would be about $30,000.00. 

Chairman Devlin stated that there was about $35,000.00 
collected on the non-game checkoff and that applied to 
the refunds only, but this applies to refunds plus they 
can send donations in. 

Chairman Devlin suggested that the committee wait until 
they get the fiscal note from the Department of Revenue 
and check out these figures. 

Representative Ellison moved that they pass consideration 
for the day. The motion carried. 

DISPOSITION OF HOUSE BILL 745: Representative Harp moved 
DO PASS. The motion carried with Representative Switzer, 
Representative Zabrocki and Representative Devlin voting 
no. 

DISPOSITION OF HOUSE BILL 752: Representative Williams 
said that he was positive all property in the county would 
be taxed including the city and also the county, at the 
present time, has the authority to go out and enforce any 
kind of laws as far as dogs are concerned. 

Representative Harp moved DO NOT PASS. 
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Representative Ream indicated that this only affects fund
ing and the major problems with dogs is in the agricultural 
and suburban areas and he did not see any reason why a city
county dog program could not work together as they are tax
ing the city as well as the county people. 

Representative Schye commented that he would have to 
oppose the motion as he lives close to town and they have 
packs of dogs that are city dogs that come out and harass 
the livestock. 

After further discussion, a vote was taken and the motion 
carried with Representative Ellison, Representative Ream, 
Representative Keenan and Representative Schye voting no. 

DISPOSITION OF HOUSE BILL 544: Representative Gilbert 
moved DO PASS. After some discussion, a vote was taken and 
the motion carried unanimously. 

DISPOSITION OF HOUSE BILL 54: Representative Ellison 
moved that they take this bill off the table. The motion 
carried unanimously. 

Chairman Devlin distributed Exhibit 5 to the committee. 

Representative Williams said he could not understand why 
people go three years and do not pay their taxes when they 
know they have these property taxes. 

Representative Ellison commented that a lot of taxpayers 
have a whole handful of taxes and if you miss one of them, 
you think you have paid your taxes and he gave an example 
of how this happened to him. 

Representative Gilbert explained that if a person missed 
their one-half payment, under the present law, the next 
day this individual could take an assignme~t on his proper
ty and then, when he goes in the next time to pay, he 
would have to pay the person who took the assignment those 
property taxes plus 8% interest or else the land no longer 
belongs to that person. 

Representative Sands stated that if a person didn't take 
an assignment on this land, the county would own it in
stead and the county does not want to be landowners. He 
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continued that after a person takes it by assignment, there 
is a three-year period of redemption and what this bill 
provides is that the counties be in the real estate busi
ness and the land is going to be off the tax rolls and 
it is not going to provide any protection. 

There was further discussion and a vote was taken on the 
DO PASS motion made by Representative Ellison. The motion 
passed with Representative Williams, Representative Cohen, 
Representative Harp, Representative Ream, and Representative 
Sands voting no. 

ADJOURNMENT: There being no further business, the meeting 
adjourned at 9:47 a.m. 

Alice Omang, secs~ta~ 
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February 15. 1985 

Honorable Representative 
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Please reconsider your action to table HB 54. It is imperative that this bill 

is recommended to the Montana House for passage. It will preclude honest 

citizens from losing their property due to inadequate protection of owner's 

rights under the law; and inadequate notification procedures. am a member 

of the Green Meadow Christian Reformed Church in Helena, and we nearly lost 

our church property because no-one was notified of a tax liability. Thanks 

for your attention and consideration. 
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STANDING COMMITTEE REPORT 

............ ~~ ... !~ .......................... 19 .. $. ..... . 

MR ...... ~~~~~.~ ................................. .. -
We, your committee on .................................... ~~~t ........................................................................................... . 

having had under consideration .................................... 1l0l1SE. ............................................................... Bill No .... 5t4 ..... . 

__ f_ir_s .... t<--___ reading copy ( white ) 
color 

Ml A(''T AKmIDlliG 1'HE bUINInOrl OF • SPECIAL JI'WL- 'to DfCWDB 

co..'U'RUSEf.) NATURAL GAS j 

Respectfully report as follows: That ............................. HOOSB ................................................................. Bill No .. 5.44 ........ . 

DO PASS , 

.................................................................................................... 
STATE PUB. co. Chairman. 

Helena, Mont. 

COMMITTEE SECRETARY 
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Respectfully report as follows: That ............................. JA~~.~ ................................................................ Bill No ...... ?~ ....... . 

DO PASS-

STATE PUB. co. ···Gerry···Doviin~·····································ch~i~~~~:"""'" 
Helena, Mont. 

COMMITTEE SECRETARY 
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MR ........ Sl'~1 ................................ . 

We, your committee on ................................... 11lA..U~l.QH .............................................................................................. . 

having had under consideration ................................... liOO.S£ ................................................................. Bill No ... 752 ...... . 

_---<!f ... i ..... rloo.j.aJt'--___ reading copy ( white 
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At.. ACT '10 PROVIDE A eoO!~ PBOPERTY TAX Ll;."'VY 110'l" ':(0 EXCl:ED 3 

MILLS roll COUaTY CONTROL OP DOGS; 

Respectfully report as follows: That ..................... 1IDllSK ........................................................................ Bill No ..... 15.a ..... . 

x~ju 

~ rIOT PASS 

STATE PUB. CO. 
Helena, Mont. Gerry Devlin, Chairman. 

COMMITTEE SECRETARY 
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STATE PUB. CO. 
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(jerry Devlin. Chairman. 

COMMITTEE SECRETARY 
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AGRicuhuRE iN MONTANA SCItOOl~ 
-

A.M.S. 18, 1985 

Oliver idendell Holmes said that a lImind -- stre::=-.::=d to a nevi idea -- never goes 
back to its original dimensions." And this is what ---=_ ':"~ul ture in Hontana Schools is 
all about -- stretching minds to a ne\'l dimension. 

\'/e are not interested in making farmers out:cfe-:-==7one --or getting everyone "back t~;1 
the farm." ~"'e simply \V'an t a nation of people who u::'::'==st!!.''ld the importance of agricul tureit 
who appreciate the impact that its food, fiber and f=~5try have on their lives. 

During the Agriculture in the Classroom Confere=-::: in \1ashington, D.C. in October, 1~, 
Secretary of Agriculture John R. Block stated that ~~~ulture has a message. And its II 
a strong message. Our agricul tural industry is a v=C..-..:=;::le asset to this country and to 
its economy. ':/e don't have to exaggerate that value. ___ ~V'e have a great story to tell! :1 

Agricul ture has an impact far beyond the fiel::i.s ~d. t!le feedlots. It is a vi tal cogjl 
in the American economic machine. It has assets exce=~~ S1 trillion and is the country's 
largest and most productive industry. The economic =:.~ _"':"vity generated by farm products as:! 
they flmV' through the economic system accounts for 2:: :::-=rcent of our gross national produc. 

~/e knO',1 tl:.at over 23 million people -- one out cf =very five '.-lor king Americans -- are 
employe~ in agric~ltu:e and related. business. ;.'/e ~c-~ ::.:la~ our.hu~e agricultural export~ :1 
are a v1tal contr1buhon to our nahon's balance or ;~:=~n::s •. '\.gr~culture has helped e __ 11 
the specter of population outpacing food production. =~e farm worker can now supply food 
for himself and 75 others. 

BUT BANY AN3RICANS A.Rl!: NOT A'dA..':t8 OF 'E'ns VITAL ::::'=--':::! Fe~·!er and fewer citizens are 
directly linked to the farm. In 1981, people livin~ ::~ =ar~s represented about three 
percent of the total population. NO'll, the percentage =::: farmers is down to 1}2 percen t. 

THESE FIGUR.~S POINT OUT TH3 URG.:.:NT N':;:!;D FOR ,:;xp_~. -n CGI<HUNICATIONl i,/e' can't just 
talk among ourselves. After all, we're already conv'....::.:::z:l.. :1e need to talk to those ,·rho 
are in the non-agricultural community. 

i 
I l'!ore and more, agricultural policy decisions rU!l ::.:l~ risl~ of being shaped by people 

who -- alothough they are concerned about agriculture ~d food issues -- do not have the 
information or background to fully understand them. 

Our school children are our leaders of tomorr~N. 50 t!le classroom is a logical Plac~ 
to start. Fublic involvement in the educational Gys~e= .:las been part of the U.S. throughout 
its history. ':Iith all segments of the pUblic impacted. =y agriculture in some manner, the ;, •.•. ,1'". 

need for a better understanding is crucial. iii 
'de are not c:eeking to form a ne\of course of study -:= an additional class, but rather to 

Eupplement nnd integrate those subjects alre. ady bein:; ":2,ught. IT IS VITALLY UPORTANT THA':11 
OUR YOUNG P~OPL3 HAVE A BETT3R UNDERSTANDING OF TH3 C~:;3I3UTION OF AGRICULTURE 'ill THi:IR ;-, 
LIV~S AND 'JD TH:~ NATION'S SCONOHY! Consequen tly, our .~ ::ir;:a te goal is to he ibh ten s tuden t 
aNareness of the vital part agriculture plays in prov:'::=-ng food, fibre and jobs for our ; 
people and a.n economic base.for the state of Nontana.=-=.::. the nation. .1 

The program thus far ~n Nontana has~ been fundec -:~ough grants and the Hork has bE..."J 
done by Volunteers who share a common bellef that our ~ung people need to realize hON 
agriculture touches every aspect of their lives. YoU!" :::upport of House Bill 815 will help iI 
everyone to benefit as students, teachers and parents ~velop a better understanding of II 
agriculture ••• thus becoming better producers and cons-~~rs of agricultural co~modities. 
Agriculture is the greatest sole contributor to the af--uence, the 'I~' 
h Ith . , , Connie Townsend ~ ... 
ea ,and the \ofell-beling of our sonety.. / 

Chairman (2 
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Why Agriculture in the Classrooms? :/{~;{~~eJJcl 

It is vitally important that our young people have a better understanding of the 
contribution of agriculture to their lives and to the nation's economy. From truck drivers to 
steelma~ers to checkout counters, more jobs depend on agriculture than on any other 
enterprise. World food production and distribution, foreign trade policy and current political 
issues are all part of the story of agriculture. Yet, few of the nation's students comprehend the 
relationship of agriculture to aspects of their everyday lives. . 

who Is Developing "Agriculture in Montana Schools"? 
Representatives of agricultural organizations and educators, with the whole-hearted 

endorsement of the Office of Public Instruction and the Montana Department of Agriculture, 
have developed a pilot program to supplement existing curricula. Teachers and administrators, 
producers, and members of trade associations and agribusinesses are included. 

The common goal is to provide young people with a better understanding of the crucial 
role of agriculture. The program shares ideas and projects that have proven successful in 
bringing the story of agriculture to school children in other states, and develops new programs 
for use in Montana. 

What Does A.M.S. Offer the Schools? 
The A.M.S. program offers a treasure chest of resource material which supplements and 

enhances the regular curriculum. Dedicated to the concept that all aspects of our society are 
derived from an agricultural base, the A.M.S; program is being integrated into every subject 
area of the fourth grade and will ultimately be expanded to all classes, kindergarten through 
12th grade. The program includes films, tapes, books, magazines, lesson plans, class projects 
and actual agricultural presentations in schools, as well as field trips to farms or agribusinesses. 
The A.M.S. program is not an additional course to be added to the curriculum. 

Who Is Benefiting from A.M.S.? 
We are not interested in promoting specific commodities or furthering any political point 

of view. The ultimate goal is to heighten student awareness of the vital part agriculture plays in 
providing food, fibre and jobs for our people and an economic base for our state and 
nation. Everyone benefits as studentS, teachers and parents develop a better understanding of 
agriculture, thus becoming better producers and consumers of agriculturaltommodities. 

How Can Montanans Help? 
You can help with in-kind and/or financial contributions, your willingness to support 

these new materials and programs in local schools, and your interest in spreading the word 
about the program. Please send us any ideas or materials that can be incorporated into the 
program. Better yet, join us at our next meeting. Become more involved in America's food 
chain. Membership dues are $100 per year. 

For Further Information Write: 
Agriculture in Montana Schools 

Box 662 
White Sulphur Springs, Montana 59645 



In 1896, William Jennings Bryan said, 

"Burn down your cities and leave our farms and your cities 

will spring up again as if by magic) but deslpoy our farms and 

the grass will grow in the streets of every city in the country. " 

Roll Call of Mem.bers of Agriculture in Montana Schools 
Beaverhead County Cowbelles 
Bitterroot Cowbelles 
Broadwater County Cowbelles 
Broadwater Conservation District 
Cascade County Conservation District 
DarigoldFarms 
Federal Land Bank 
Meagher County Cowbelles 
Midland Council, Montana Pork Producers 
Montana Association of Conservation Districts 
Mont?na Association of Conservation Districts Auxiliary 
Montana Association of Future Farmers of America 
Montana Aviation Trades Association 
Montana Beef Council 
Montana Cattle Feeders Association 
Montana Cattlemen's Association 
Montana Cowbelles, Inc. 
Montana Dairyman's Association 

Montana Farm Bureau Federation 
Montana Farmers Union 
Montana Flying Farmers 
Montana· Grain Growers Association 
Montana Livestock Tariff Bureau 
Mbntana Porkettes 
Montana Stockgrower's Association, Inc. 
Montana Weed Control Association, Inc. 
Montana Women in Timber 
Montana Woolgrower's Association 
Production Credit Association 
Round Circle Cowbelles 
Southwestern Montana Stockmen's Association 
Stillwater County Cow belles 
Sweet. Grass County T-Bone Cowbelles 
Teton Courtty Cowbelles 
Women Involved in Farm Economics (WIFE) 
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February 15. 1985 
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Honorable Representative r;{ /l/!/ C l.s /( OLff~AC( 
Please reconsider your action to table HB 54. It is imperative that this bill 

is recommended to the Montana House for passage. It will preclude honest 

citizens from losing their property due to Inadequate protection of owner's 

rights under the law; and inadequate notification procedures. am a member 

of the Green Meadow Christian Reformed Church in Helena. and we nearly lost 

our church property because no-one was notified of a tax liability. Thanks 

for your attention and consideration. 
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VISITORS' REGISTER 

TAXATION COMMITTEE 

BILL NO. HB 745 DATE February 18, 1985 

SPONSOR _____ R_e_p_r_e_s_e_n_t_a __ t_iv __ e __ S_a_n_ds 

----------------------------- ------------------------r-------- -------
NAME (please print) RESIDENCE SUPPORT OPPOSE 
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IF YOU CARE TO WRITE COMMENTS, ASK SECRETARY FOR WITNESS STATEMENT FORM. 

PLEASE LEAVE PREPARED STATEMENT WITH SECRETARY. 
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VISITORS' REGISTER 

TAXATION COMMITTEE 

BILL NO. HB 752 DATE February 18, 1985 

SPONSOR Rep. Nisbet 

----------------------------- ------------------------~--------- -------
NAME (please print) RESIDENCE SUPPORT OPPOSE 
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IF YOU CARE TO WRITE COMMENTS, ASK SECRETARY FOR WITNESS STATEMENT FOP~I 

PLEASE LEAVE PREPARED STATEMENT WITH SECRETARY. 
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I'{\ Name _ ',t .; 

WITNESS STATEMENT 

Address ____ ~ ____ ~\~~/~,'_·~;~;_,~~\\~ ______________________ _ 

Bill No. 
----~~--~---------------------------------

Committee On ______ '~ .. ~.-' __ '~,_, ______ __ 

Date 
----~~~--~-------------------

't' ; 
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Support _____ /~r __________________ ___ 

Oppose ________________________ __ 

Amend -------------------------------
AFTER TESTIFYING, PLEASE LEAVE PREPARED STATEHENT WITH SECRETARY. 

Comments: 
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4. 

Itemize the main argument or points of your testimony. 
assist the committee secretary with her minutes. 
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